JEANNETTE WALTON

A JUDY NIEMEYER CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR

A Passion for Paper Piecing
Have you ever loved a quilt layout, but wished you could do a different border? Or choose a different center? Then the
Mixer Series is for you! Brad and Judy Niemeyer have developed a unique concept which allows you to create your own design. The Mixer layout uses three distinct groups, A, B, and C, to create your own quilt arrangement! The center of the quilt
is the “A” component. Then a “B” border surrounds the center. Then, you have your choice of different outside “C” borders
to square the quilt off! Mix and match to your heart’s content to create a quilt that is uniquely yours. The possibilities are
endless! Or, make it easy on yourself and choose a pattern already designed by Brad and Judy Niemeyer. Jeanette Walton,
a Judy Niemeyer Certified Instructor, will guide you through, step-by-step to making your gorgeous quilt!
Options for mixers shown here:
http://store.quiltworx.com/category-s/2530.htm or http://store.quiltworx.com/category-s/2620.htm
Technique of the Month choices include Glacier Star, Mariner’s Compass, Paradise in Blooms, Vintage Rose, or Dinner Plate Dahlia.

SUPPLY LIST
Fabric and pattern! If you would like to create your own
design, contact Jeanette. In partnership with Certified
Shop, Always Quilting, Jeanette will work with you to
provide a preview of your quilt using Quiltster. Quiltster is a software app for Quiltworx.com designs which
allows you to audition your fabrics and see what the
finished product will look like. Believe it or not, the
quilt shown on the cover is a Quiltster image! Always
Quilting offers this service at no charge if you purchase
your fabrics from them. This option is available to you
whether you choose a Mixer pattern or any Quiltworx
pattern. Be sure to give yourself enough time to cut
out your papers and fabric before class. You don’t want
to spend all your time in class cutting papers! (Ask me
how I know this.)
Sewing machine with ¼” foot (no guard)
3” by 12” piece of Template Plastic (for use as a fold
template)
12” Add-a-Quarter ruler
6” by 12” ruler
Rotary cutter 45mm or 60 mm, with new rotary blade

Medium size cutting mat (18” x 24”) (Recommended,
but smaller OK if traveling)
Size 70/10 needles (Microtex Sharp recommended)
Scissors
Seam ripper
Small Extension Cord (May not be necessary)
Glue stick (UHU, Elmer’s recommended. Just be sure it
says “Acid Free” or “safe for fabric”
Glue Pen (Fons and Porter, Sewline)
High quality cotton sewing thread (I love Aurifil)
Flower head pins
Large Ziploc Bags (Gallon Size or larger – for organizing papers and fabric)
Large Paper Clips (Trombone style)
Table Light (Optional)
Purple Thang (Optional)
Scotch Tape (Optional)
Table lamp, if you need more light
Something to cover your work space at night

If you would like to work on a pattern not listed or have any questions, please contact Jeanette:
jgwalton227@gmail.com
678-756-5223 www.quiltworx.com/jeanettewalton
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